ESTIMATES BULLETIN 08-10

DATE: December 8, 2008

TO: District Estimates Coordinators, District Design Engineers, District Construction Engineers

FROM: Phillip Greg Davis, State Estimates Engineer

COPIES TO: Lora Hollingsworth, David Sadler, Duane Brautigam, Robert Robertson, David O’Hagan, Andy Keel, Chester Henson

SUBJECT: Miscellaneous Concrete

ISSUE BACKGROUND: Miscellaneous Concrete was originally intended for small amounts of concrete to be used around pull and junction boxes, light poles, and other incidental volumes. Over time, several other applications were identified to use this item. With the implementation of Class NS (Non-Structural) concrete, the standards and specifications were updated to clarify the concrete class and method of payment for these applications.

IMPLEMENTATION: Effective with the July 2009 letting, the miscellaneous concrete pay items will be eliminated. The Design Standards (some changes completed through the Modifications pages, others through Interim standards) will be updated as follows:

- Incidental concrete around light poles: included in cost of light pole
- Incidental concrete around pull and junction boxes: included in cost of pull/junction box
- Concrete stairs, Index 521: New item created
- Gravity Wall, Index 520: New item created
- Sidewalk repairs: Use current 522 pay items for sidewalk

Update Pay Items:

The following pay items will be valid through June 30, 2009:

- 400- 1-15 Class 1 Concrete, Misc, CY
- 400- 2-15 Class 2 Concrete, Misc, CY
- 400- 3-15 Class 3 Concrete, Misc, CY
- 400- 4-15 Class 4 Concrete, Misc, CY

Update Plans and Pay Item Notes: Effective with the July 2009 letting, update plans and pay items, including the Proposal Summary of Quantities (TRNS*PORT report) in the plans.
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Specifications: No specification changes are needed.

Standards: Updated standards, either Interim standards or standards modifications, will be available online at http://www.dot.state.fl.us/rddesign/DesignStandards/Standards.shtml

If you have any questions regarding the use of the above items, please contact Melissa Hollis at 850-414-4182.